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HYDROPHOBIA.

New York. Mai ch 16.—Henry S. Loom
is, the eight-year-old eon of Dr. and 
Mrs. Henry • H. Loomis, died today at 
the home of his parents of hydrophobia, 
caused by the bite of a pet spaniel. 
(Everything known to medical science 
was used by Dr. Loomis and his friend 
in the attempt to save the lift "f the 
little fellow.

Along the Railroad traia toward track No.. 2, and at the the mouth. A lone nine kent 
same time the number appears on the ly clean effective]/ m-ntoct « H,
signal post to which the locomotive engi- against these1 two dangers 1 Nsmtll1
meer looks for instructions as he' ap- less, smoked rationallv/^'cevfaivf^w 
■proaches the first switch-leading directly the cigarette fs toe mort inoffeS
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obsolete statute’ at—say—the” reign of sh^ttaihered^ec’ron^plumag^a^ut iu collision with the train not, entering, in Canada^ oa^^^he0^ eEterel

Edward VI. Authorities, when driven her and flitted away, blessings still Hnw I* |= Tannht In Mq==q«u.. The interlocking system of signals, break-up of the oouutrv h rn/rt^Mount (Sicker, March 15,-Socia: ' to their last trench, fell back on it, flowing from her as the steal clouds M°W 1 S Tau9ht ,n MaSSachu- which means literally both the display- in the Montreal district ^has
dances seem to be much in order of declaring that no respectable children trail out behind a train. SCttS Institute of ing of signals for the information of an parently had some effect upon remit-
late another verv pleasant affair being were allowed m stable-yards, or ever To us again, after breakfast, returned -T__I____ I___  approaching tram and the setting of ou tances, according to the reports of faune

Steamer Tees, Capt. Townsend, reach- Mr Jame8 O’Rourke-» playing of the anrt Iby argument; but w. did not cease dirty white, with a very wild eye, a In one of the laboratories of the ®lw?ys ada4Ptef t0.^.® part,£ular 10 extent, only four being reported this
ed port yesterday morning at an early accordéon which was much appreciated. *rom visiting the yard. figure like a toast rack, and a long Massachusetts Institute of Technology lleeds *hat particular station. Some- week, with liabilities aggregating little
hour after toe fastest passage she has ft is 3mo/d that a social dance is to As I look back I see a procession fail *1 ihlre L a lfftle tra n of Lrs runnî^ times3ese com? lcated ™?=hanisms are over $10,000. There is more active de-
nu.de on the West Coast run. The £ ,heid weekly and doubtless would advancing from the dimmest uni most, “Sure, your Honor knows the breed1 alo£g a ifttle railrortb When the littll ®perat?d manually, sometimes by com- maud for groceries, retail stocks; bought
steamer occupied but five days six hours meet With good success. About twenty ancient places^ of memory, a procession of him well. His dam was by Kerry train® il set in motion, it automaTicallv t>ress^d «f. sometunes by electricity, before the holidays being now pretty
ill making the round trip to Cape Scott, tuples attended last evening’s dance, as varied as that in which Maelises pic- Diamond, toe same as your Honor's opens and closes a number of electric mJneilmfs by,a ®°mbination of both repleted. Boot and shoe manu-
including calls at all the usual ports. andP all went a wav well pleased, the tore slowly winds away from .he Ark. coach horses, the grandest horses in the moults connected with™ series ofrail- ®he *udent of railroad engineenng must facturera have pretty well com-

UE the master *,JîZ\j£«ÙK K S atonUfm6 t^.and  ̂Va! d= ^

she is due, with a cargo of ore from *h IMountain are so successful. I attained an altitude of some considerable “Sure the granddam off that one,” re-1 ally signaling its position on the trackl ?Uvth® d^,CM by which the tower- to talk up for prices A good many dry
Hie lreka miue. ! There is two feet of snow on Mount number of inches over 5 ft, it is hard to sumed Jer, "was no loftier size than to any other train that may be follow” ™a” 13 kept ‘"formed of the position of goods travelers are now out on toe sort-

As will be remembered the steamer k an(l ^ residents have to estimate the terror that a robust turkey himself, an’ she took a load out o’ Ban- j jDg behind it trams approaching the station and still mg trip, ‘though country stocks are noit
left on her voyage on the night of the , . M (McFarlane, a pedestrian of ean inspire in a person, however charg- thry, an’ a woman, an’ three bonnives, This miniature railroad, at first glance ™orfi Pr le,ss dlstant* And he must yet much broken into,
big Southeast gale .which raged off the reniite for keeping the trails *d with valiant intention, of little moi" an’ two bundles o’ spades, an’ seven ' suggesting a tov shop in Christmas l^IK)W how tIie apparatus is constructed, i . '
( 'olumbia and Cape Flattery, blowing ™ from hou^ to house,' as he is ob- than forty-eight inches over a The hours was all she took coinin’ to Tra-i time, is part of a regular course ini the cost of materials, and the most hume- u ™i!efed * to?™*7 °Lp,g JronJ is Btii:
at the rate of from 68 to 76 miles an exercise walkin'- capper-colored turkey-coCk was subtle as gutnenda Strand.” I signaling -given for the benefit of th3 diate methods of repair. On the road, 'unrelieved. borne moderate dots of
hour, but the C. P. N. steamer missed f 5’ keening the6 roads beaten ' he was vicious; he appreciated as well “What do you want for him?” i instituted students of railroad and elec-' aud *ar awfly from the centres of civil- ®c°teh iron are about due, and $25 is
the storm, the gale having abated by t ie d He ’look»P hale aud hearty as a as auy Boer general the moral effect of said the Master. To say that on- trical engineering, covering a depart-: ‘zation, he may be cal ed upon to set !iut°tedT*°r, X.°- 2 .Summerlee in jobbing
lime she passed out: of tl.e Straits. The doua. “his labors “ apprise. To face him, to go forth hearts leaped in us at this ap- meut of railroadoperationof supîemei "P temporary systems for signaling or lots. Lead is marked dearer, and tin,
weather was fair throughout the pas- " 1 that the Lenora & Cop- with intent to battle, was possible, even proach to business, is to put the importance to the- safety. of travelers,. to tide yver interruptions of the regular eopper and spelter aU show much
s,|ee. T. '1)er Canvon mines arc to resume oper- enjoyable, but at this moment I can feel thing * very mildly. They rolled and but very little known by those who are. service occasioned by stonns, wrecks, or , , . .

Several sealers were sighted. Ihe 1 ^ ^ strike of ore the pauit, bliudmg and disintegrating noted like porpoises in a summer sea, thus safeguarded. The actual signal mahcioiis interference; m the station business in dry goods
schooner Oscar ami Hattie, u inch sailed a*10 , . Kichard pji and of being .taken in toe rear; I-remember what time the Master and Jer, and Jim- as they string along beside the tracks! proper he must know not only how to and miUnery at loronto this week was

Vn Ttrown "w / Ch™-?h toe owim ™ are tobilLt in cons^uenco. the sound of the striding claws on the my Hosford, the coachman,’who had aro, of course; nearlf ns familiar as toe | Ipurehase and instal such systems, but / reaction from previous
Cai t, II. I. Brown was seen with , , îtk Comin" of spring travel behind me, the rustle of the «stiff joined the action irrepressibly, moved telegraph poles that separate them, and! | a^so the human side of the matter—the rospects continue favorab.e with

U X :! i, ;;!! .vTf S K Monn? slekS will o£S££"a buw vZ- wings; were I but four feet high, and round and round in the slow orbits of the presence of a signal tower, perched' selection of me,, who are actually to W ®rder» coming in for
, - int Jamieson w-,sC s7en on ThS^ pee «ill wore short socks, I am convinced the deal. The fiction that the pony was in too air at every important terminal, ! operate the system, their trainfie. | Xrklts for -tone ofctho
,1 Sb'nnv hdc ’ She bnd îe«t three ef P __________ o__________ that I would run as hard if similarly a present bad been abandoned, the thing is as much a matter of course as the! '"’ages, hours of labor and general d‘«" i /nd iaVnL erP , 9 firm

i er menybv dcie-tim. tw„ bavin "been I attacked. I had narrowed to a duel between Jer station clock. What goes on in to* cipline I satisfactory. There is
ccamnredrand one kf these stnf rvi . v (Coincident with the time that the Sullivan and Jimmy Hosford. The mas- signal tower, and how its occupant cbn“j In this training, as it is given to the 1 ‘"‘Payement m the grocery trade,

u, Victoria in charge df rnnstahle Toh/ r Cï3(lcS I fOID turkey-cock held sway, one or us had ter had made his offer—£5 I believe- trois the movements of every car or, prospective railroad engineers at the m- i?odgd®^Pd “ increasing for canned
!*>n of olaivoonot cilnrffL-with desertinn" somehow acquired a dog, a meek, female and had strolled away. | locomotive that enters or leaves tl.e sta-! rtiture in Bo^tou, the men learn not only 8°,?ds,- wh e teas are fairly act ve.
The «"lioonCT Directol dwa? seeT at rt A • . creature, always engaged either prosper- “There isn’t as much condition on him tion are among the familiar mysteries] the theory of signaling, but so far as is .Idt .ad'a,« trfde 18 slightly better
\ iiousctt where Mcl< innon and deen- Thf OlïPIlt ively or retrospectively in family ai> las’d bait a hook,”' said Jimmy Hos- of every-day existence, and the little: j ipossib.e the actual use of the tools and /?a'olal'!e . to a large' a sallOT who came to victoria butK ,IIC V/l Bt 111 ^ and loadod by a spirit -hroker, by ford. , railroad in the iustitute laboratory is an; ; materials. The student is familiarized " ov®.™evnt ‘"building material, structur-
-lio'-t timn hefor-. lie ioined flip sciiooner loug beatings from the back door She “Ob, Jimtnv we screamed as one object lesson for initiating future rail- I with the systems in use in the neighbor- ‘ r • , ,,li(?,i' (ff heart disease and1 was 'buried --------------- was white, with very sore eyee and a “he’s a lovely-1” , ‘‘oad operators, builders and expert^ hood of Boston, where the recent build- ,|er3 ‘ 19 gPod a”d ""changed
11,i-i-o. The Ida Etta ’was seen at Hes nrJPn|a| liner Reached Port Last k)ng taa; one of.her re5ativPe professed -<Ab, Govt heto ye!” said Jimmy Ho«- j"1? the very complicated secrets ofl mg of two modern terminal stations- ,^aa «Jf, d"d ttd,!h7®®k; and
.,11.,it and the Carrie C. W. at Clayo- UriCIital Liner Reached Hort Last t0 b(1 a bull terrier, a fact mimh dweri ford, washing hi» hands of a bargain their profession . ' ”up, ^ them the largest ,n the wor d, di f0 tSof thc road ‘he bad
,inot. Both had succeeded in getting [Nlnht With Biy General on by her proprietor; but beyo-J toe in whieh be had to suffer such coflab- ^ilroad signaling is a department of and the other the third largest in the ■>“ " the roads.
. rows “ soreness of her eyes there was but little orators j railroad management with which only a ^United States—affords an excellent op- There is better demand for lard and

The" Toes will sail for the West Coast Cargo. to substantiate it. . ,1 "(My ‘ darlin’ children," said Jer in comparatively small number of men are iportunity for seeing the latest systems , other hog products, while the dairy mar-
•..*:! in on Friday niglit. ’ “Those village dogs had better look a hoarse whisper to ns, “don’t mind (lirectl-v concerned, but with which a, Un actual operation by visits and exam- kets are dull and inclined' to weakness

out,” said the proprietor. “May-fly 11 for be bein- a sma„ b;t t-in , much larger number have to be defi-i, mation, and an even closer acquaintance Money continues in fair demand Prime
_ . „ , t- __ _____ most likely kill them if she meets them." wako himse]f. it-R b t nitely acquainted. The young Amen- .is gained by working models ini the in-1 ccmmercial paper is discounted at six to
Danube Returns From the North She had come to us in May, and the b;m-, tbe ^.)liR1xn'. deepened and can who is preparing himself for too, ] .stibute laboratories, by which also toe six and one-half per cent and call loans 

. . , , ,, . , T, »|1,| I , .inther in narno held for ue the glamor of a ban- thickened — “He was ' rid.len profession of railroad engineering, thc:, student is brought face to face with : in stocks are obtainable at five and' "'Tract Awarded Xe?^d’iy. p or Re" k Loads Lumber In dred springs. Among the village dog» nights!” he paused awfullv “wnnld^ engineering that plans anil erects great many of the problems which he will one-half per cent The failures of the
pairs to the Alsternixie. tllliertlaibor. was one, contemptible beyond its fel- n't j find him in the mornings bate raih’oad systems, bridges rivers, tunnels,. later meet in the regular practice of his week in the district, only four, not one

.... .„ ., „ lows, known to us as Boiled Rice, (a out an> sweatin'- -in’ si«-ns on it the mountains and lays out terminal s‘a~ i (profession. of which was of any commercial im-\ '*nfC0£r eli --------------- food specially abhorred by us, wiiich world wo/ldu’t make him cross ’ ram with all their bewildering multi-, And, more than this, in the making of portauce. ’ commerclal
mil of the German bark Alsternixie, . ,, her coat and complexion were supposed wather"’ plicity of tracks, may never have to the man who is thus made responsible i>be retail trade in TvmH™ u- v„-

V!i-' -'V5"kaFe"’ wl“ch 18 >" .tke dry Steamer Pleaidcs, of the Boston S. fe. bo resemble). Boiled rice was generally “Who rode him’'” sa!d wo thrilling sta"d ‘" the signal tower and actually! tfor the safety of the traveling public,1 f01. the last week has heen/rivthm/î/î 
!'m' v “t Bsquimalt, was awarded yester- Company, Capt. riirrmgton, wmeu as on baud at or about the lodge gates, aud t0 the implied mvsterv ’ g, direct the movements of the trains. But ,COmes the past as well as the present— -mod The dirtv weather nnt ''lï,/

'v/en tlie tenders were all in to u-lU be remembered was 08 days m one day May-fiy was formally led forth Jer l™ked Hgh! and left over hi-|ever> big station must have its ow"i the history of railroad signaling from Ea/e emphaticalH ransed a d
■ Lsquimalt Marine Railway Com- reaching Yoko.iuma on her outwaru pas- | t0 slaughter her. Boiled Rice was a , ]d g t 1 U left 0Ter ",0. signal system, manufactured especially j the time when the signaling was all business and ns a re«?,U «/r, e 1
/ i -'T"»’!! ?,e- Of sage, reached port last night IP nays titthy little creature, very okl and nearly, ‘Th,*e'neonle”’ said lie to s<“ve.thc’ problems connected with |doue by men posted at the beginuingsof continued to be slowUiîi

Ii'/'in'th/cit/’nn ronior/ro tro!“ Yokohama. Slie had au uneveutnil toothless, and Without reputation as n dose study of Croker’s “Iri«h Fairy t5e ru”nmq ‘ts °W"n. trains, aud it W ,tbe blocks: toe systems used on the reported last week The wholesale1
ë fi"„re Wween «S having eucouhtcred head winds, flgl]j;ter. x0n6 the less, when located by ILcgends” had instructed nrofo.mdh? the railroad signal engineer upon whom ,nther side ^ the water; the duties of ovPr howeve/ does not «mZ,1 / 7"
a figure between $6.000 and $7,000. although no very heavy gales, on her scouts she did not refuse a battle. l,rofoundj3r» devolves the duty of se.ecting this, the train desnatcher and his sub^rdin- «„fFnr;,V»Woer!,îr7kd0e$,-iv0t arï?oar to 1)e

lie contract let yesterday wras for the voyage from the Japanese port. She One the contrary she bustled un to May- ^0,.^Vf tAe °i mechanism, not only deciding the ex- .ltee,. tile different kinds of accidents rxn5oViUg t^le ^ilhnery business es-
-traightenmg of several plates and siguted one of tue steamers ot toe Port- d risin"- 'upon toe shortest pair 3ifi„d?fercntia 5 spoken of as Those fH.nditure of thousands of dollars for a aeainst tvhich railroadin» must be Pff’.a -v shows considerable activity,
frames, and for the riveting of other iaad and Asiatic line, believed to be the ’htod under ain fou™ PT ; - , T. , , , I single piece of apparatus, but assuming Pgaldrd The littlc traii in the ins - Rn'y ?"e.5eatur® ha« bee" reported in
plates—repairs made necessary by her ludrapura about ÏÜ0 miles West of Cape w/ii Jraturo save a lizard laid lie- A, fa‘ry-ndden pony! It needed but indirectly the responsibility for the, tme laboratory lead-, // short to one Î? . territory during the week and
recent stranding on Peacock Spit, where Flattery. The steamer signalled, evi- !/// u/o^ her ' sh-ouklers and vapped îd?,Ltt0U('j1-of romance The pony was safety of the persons whom the appar-f the m/t lmnortant of modern p o^l ‘at °£ Tery 1,ttle “"Portance.
-he stranded on February 9 during a deutly wishing to be reported, for the P-rshlv Pin her face Then if ever the /.■/ I'v./'J and 2 weakling heifer caK atus is designed to protect. The engi- mi0Pe =0 when one realizes I Owing to favorable weather conditions
heavy blow encountered when en route steamer went out from the Columbia !‘,ay®. yf ., - tp'rr:er relation should 1vere.the terms finally agreed to. The neer. again, may be called upon to re- +b' resnonsibilities sooner' or later in 'Hamilton district trade cencrallv in
to Portland to load lumber for Tsingtau, just prior to the heavy gale which blew notionÎ for1 me unto™ ?r02?,‘S explanation offered subsequently pair, or even to manufacture tor tern-; hv mn?v^.t the vounu retail circles indicate a rtronl
from San Francisco. . 1 iff there on Tuesday. The Pleaides had theproci™.,/- by <*!d “j*»? Was ‘he P»rary service, a signaling system neces- ™enbewh? ™t thefr firsl lesrons in rail” “‘ movement larticuLrly in fab-'

One. contract for repairs necessary to 1 no passengers. She brought 4,WO tons ‘ ÏJ? ,>,.3 rliampion boys that texik the pony by n:g^its for sitated by some piece of work upon. “®d liiluabto/hi wltrihiile t« onero rics, footwear hardware ? and build
the Inirk lias already been awarded to of general Height for various points. The ment which it ®""®d- P blagyarding, and to rule him in the tide, which he is engaged, often many days’ L..fL, !,,J i/nl/n„iL.fUm ers’ materials’ Produce is” -udd
ihe Albion Iron Works of tliis city. The Victoria cargo, landed last night at toe ^?Te a squeak of resentful a „ ' • j 'was dismissed with deserved contempt; journey from any regular manufacturer. Jn./’Jirrert ° t C S °m" ful at fair prices Grain reeeint'a
price of this was about $2,G00. This is Outer wharf, totalled 152 tons. disengaging h-rseji^romrthe: - •t the pony was called Fairy, and a better His knowledge must be even more exact ^ be s and correct.________ an aTerage P other foodstuffs P,!?e ;n
lor repairs to stanchions, double plates, The steamer Shawmut, of this line, is unpretentiously, unhe-itatingb, never bolted in a snaffle, or kicked its and very miiek more comprehensive v v .. . TT, . . . «teadv demand and 6 i'
and tophamper. now on her way to Victoria, being due a hint of reprisal For_our oa;.s ve ider ovor its head when invited to than that of the man who lives in the b/,tWfV>n e'r dub L , f' Tin jobbing and manulL/Tnv lines isneri

from Yokohama on Simd.iv next rrhe stoned and hunted Bo.led Rice m..re mer- jum„, a stream. bnllc„ nI,d nnerites the levers of "ial-. Topper, dull. Lead, quiet. Tin. ‘manufacturing lines especi-
steamer Achilles, of the China Mutual c-ilessly than ever after this ! Those who have in any measure clip- a single system with which he is per- ^^a^ 1>lates market casy* Spelter J ^iitlook^is^er011^»^? a?tive
line, is due on the Tuesday following, An unexpected aspect in the char a etc. pcd below the 8„rface cyf stableyard fectly familiar. <luiet _________ A____  In most ho^
and the steamer Tartar, of the C. P. of May-fly ^as that she, ^ho fled_fi‘ politics can hardly fail to have be- The student of railroad signaling be- 0 r ruarv sales much in *el)"
K. line is due on Friday. The steamer every lijmg thing, com? aware, even in a minor degree, gins with the automatic signals which NEW YORK MARKETS. month last vear w hi Ip M nr a h f;
Hyades, of the Boston S. S. Company by the ferocities of the copper turkey 0f the subtle relations existing between any given train operates for itself., ------ nn „ C’ . March mdica-

SfiviniPT WvefipM which nas fmI nn 1,ad a tr*viuK passage outward to Yoko- cock. At a word from us^ it was a the house dogs and the yard cats. That Every railroad system is divided into New York. March 14.—The market tions are irond forth* v -t^0C’
vc-ferdav to Nanam’o for coa^broiurht hama* S1*e arr]ved 011 March 2 after a word ofterf spoken ske t\ouio take h.m au understanding, almost amounting to blocks, or sections, varying in length waited for the appearance of the bank for the week 18 airainst ^ffnr tFaiIure*
, (liinese crew from tlm Orient to San Pa8sa»e of T2S da-vs trom p‘‘Set Sound, by his scarlet and bulbous beaid am. a treaty, obtains, there ran be no rea- from a quarter of a mile, in the neigh- statement to show any clearly defined week o? last velf 1 29 * tte

’ ” and tlteChinéto wtere transi 1 , Steamer ïyo Maru, which left Yoko- gallop him off into remote places from #onable doubt. That the dogs are horhood of a big city where trains are feentimeut. Traders on the Hoir hid up °f lnSt year’
-,.,i to the Cootie there to eo home !‘an‘a on Tuesday for tins port;jstortog- whence, long afterwards, be might oe as-named of it is certain; that the cats frequent, to ten miles or more in out- prices smartly immedi'ate’.y upon the np-

v: a white crow was nut o# the rol- eUg ^ ,Chniesc aud 55 t,ms of freight seen gloomily returning a discredited ar0 uot is a fact bound {ip in the char- lying places where trains are few and pearanee of the figures, but uo response
ï rphe Wvefield is -i British steamer ^or ^ictona. und bedraggled <lesi>ot. It was her 6 . acter of cats, who 'are never ashamed widely separated. No two trams are was received from any quarter outside,
■ml h operated bv the John Rosen told T, ------------- achievement, and one greatiy valued jy ot anything. But yesterday, uns-usnect- permitted on any one block at the same end the market closed dull‘and easy,
“ Sors Company in the ooa” trade For DANUBE IN PORT. us, but unfortunately, it found no tax01 ed and UItoeen. I viewed a typical in- time. The purpose of the signals, of; with the ifiomentary demand exhausted.
ilie oast twoP|-elrs a Chinese mew has ------ with the authorities, and one night, she stnTOe of the strange and chilly truce which there are several varieties all It was only by reducing the loans to the
1.... cronlovcd on the vessel The China Arrived Yesterday From Ports Aloug and the then puppy-she always had a fti'at holds in the ashpit when the house working oil the same general principle, extent of over $15,000.000 and lessen-
mon s™viug on the vesrtd wanted tore- tlle Nort!leni Coast. puppy or so in. her lair behind the V--, dogs, ihe yard cats, the turkey cock, and, is to. keep each tram informed as to the ing the leglal rPS,,i-ve requirement in
ii,rii t„ the Orient and a new crew of o. „ ,----- ’ , tat? house—were swept 'most implacably hated of all by all, the condition of the block ahead of it. Any- proportion, that the banks were able to
Mmmolians arrived here on the Oontic r. Steamer Danube, of the C. P. N. Neck and neck with the coppei ta Uy pensionnaire hound mother and her body who has watched a semaphore prevent a deep inroad upon the legal re-
i, fikc- their nlices Tlnrtv seten dis- Compa"y, Capt- Hughes, reached port cock came Old Michael equal m malig- brood, feasted horriblv and illicitly signal—the wooden arm that rises as if serve. That item shows a surplus of

ii.i.ointc'd Xsiltics wi'1 CO hick to riitoa i yesterday morning, after an uneventful nit.v, but less active. He was nominally among cinders and refuse. The house by magic when a train has just passed—I barely a million still maintained. The
Tiie Chinese are tiaiming four monthd !>assaS,e tr?m the Northern ports of Brit- a stable helper, and was also a .self- dogs, furtively and hurriedly, with eats has noticed that the arm does not. fall statement conformed prettv closely to

flom the Rosenfel.1 Conn.auv for 181 Columb‘a- The steamer brought 30 constituted spy in the service of the lgid h..ck, and guilty pauses in mid-bone; until some little time after the train is expectations as the . cessation of the
hiving hronrtte them over hei-c JIt is l>aK88"Ser°- Included amongst the cargo government—or rather of the govern-ss the hound mother grossly and jealously weU 0,,t of slSht- Wh,,u thc arm Ia,1p calling of loans by the banks during the
-I' lt-d that the roison for discharging “f.„thc «learner was an Indian house, -and a more incapable tale-bearer never something disposed to truculence; the tho trai" ,is "ft only out of sight, but latter part of the week indicated that
III.' Chinese crew is that tiie ’long'slmre- pS ? broad totem to mark the front, truckled to authorities. turkey cock contemptibly, with sunken !“is left the particular Lock of which the loss of reserves had been made

r.bitSed to discharging the^eamer f , 1 dge ^,0*? °’i°- of tiie Northern “Tho’ two o’ them is round back o tail, and wattles of faded pink, prepared the semaphore is the guardian, so that good by load contraction. -
l....;„SPJ Of the emnlovmcnt of Chh cse ra"pbenes will lie shipped to St. Louis, the c-owhouse. Miss. It’s now this min- t0 skip foUr times his own length if the man in the cab ot an approaching

hoard employment of C.nnese and is to be put together at toe expose „te I seen them climbing out over me ,the houl]d mother so much as looked at locomotive knows that his. .tram can
tion to be held there by Dr. Newcombe, o-arden cate!” him. I enter without danger of collision,
who secured the lodge, which when i” nm„„ nn ti.p siant 0f the Of the whole nertv the hrmntl rmnnioc' The semaphore is worked by the train'
-nockeil down is m ^j?.pleF®s’gat.t?kid®‘ ’ eomheuse roof, under the drooping ’aurels and the cats alone showed to advantage. „Aso1iit?.fc^b-cuT^at ^ne^end of

. *_ lumber ken to feniitli isl- -i .witli om* -noekets crammed The Dutmies ioviallv umwnro nf in,-v breaks an electiic circuit at one end owns“ wnŒp SS Z

cessfully landed. The passengers of patitm"’ 0",r“3 ’ b.te^ied fu o VhS 6hp hidden mechanism connected with the
the steamer included Messrs. Gale and man on the.,P1 a^en ^^hd ; dî^rîîrfiiH ifhiî'nno’ «- ïii ualt|rably semaphore releases the arm, which
Yule, prospectors who have been work- 1 our cause with chapter an^ %erse. | dignitied, uibbliiis with deliberate dainti- • -l iv.a fnroe of irravitv and re-ing.0nP0,.een cLitotte LMndsCn Da™hl I There was a tradition about OldM.ch- ness the re™ of a long-interred cod- ^fns^t right angles tt the "port until.
Smith, Mr. McLaughlin and Miss Col- ael that be had at once been bitten by a fish. A nnllenial peace rested upon tho the train passes 0ut of the block and
linson. niad dog, and had, thereupon, as a r co.-,- eceiio. j mechanism again forces the arm to

Tiie Danube will sail for tiie North limed antidote, killed the dog and eaten ft was possibly half an hour .ator,1 thé position of safety. But if this 
again on Monday night. ’ its liver. There was something luridly when those ineffable snobs, the house mechanism gets out of order, the signal

------------  attractive about the transaction, and dogs, basking in the smiles of the ars- immediately sets itself at danger, and
FOR THE NORTH. often discussed the possibility as to tocracy, had their attentions drawn to no train is allowed to enter except by!

. „ . „ -— whether the liver hail thoroughly playea tlie creeping .grey form of the yard Tom, special orders and additional preeau-
Alki Comes to Saywnrd Mills For its part, and whether it might not he making fowling observations ’n the tion« Near a large citv station the'

Lumber—Princess May Sails. that fie suffered from «light chronic shrubbery. Like twin bolts from a blocks are shortest, to allow the passage
Q, ... . —— „ .„ „ „ hydrophobia, and that, at any moment, tounder-cloud they sped on the chase; of trains close together; far away from
htcimer Alki. of the Pacihc Const R. he might turn snarling . and for mm- two highly connected fox terrier ladies, the citv thev increase in length, until on 

8. ( omnany^wili sail from Rayward’s | upon us. His ordinary manner lent itself shrieking shrill threats at the intending some of the Canadian and far western 
mills today ror the North. The Alki , to the fancy, his rages were so explo- vermin. No wonder the yard Tom "il- railroads thev are as far apart as the 

1 ;,s ti,c freichter of toe Pacific Kive liis yells at the horses under ,his loped. Yet thc close observer could ”iot railroad stations.
• ? -, < nte>panj s Northern fleet, came charge so ungoverned, s-o screeching, hut notice fihat as soon as the distance In some cases these signals are so ar-
!a!?1 nnArSnJn<rIi1,ngvf,‘ !f>ue of thcsc wns a "‘bite pony that from the quarry had been reduced to ranged that they cannot be disegir’ed
l®',d a R1'1"1";"1: °.i .'G-OflO foot of lumber might have walked straight out of a some three or four feet; it remained fixe I even if a locomotive engineer should be 

b-'’ J 'c Victoria mill on the up- ! faivy tale, in which lie would have been at that. In that nicely maintained in- willing to take chances. When, tor ex- 
'-'I'/;:;: Stnswav. T lie Alki has exclusively employed as palfrey to the iterval was embodied one of the ample, such disregard of a signal might
■ Ti,e t ',; ’,oun^- principal princess. He had been bought most immutable clauses of the troatv. precipitate an approaching tram into an
P N Comnnnv wl fclî arrived from pÇ" through, or from, we never quite knew, The treaty, however, and all connected open draw, or into a collision with an-
onim’ilt vcstoriiiV morninL ifter heVn,". r""hich' a“ old f*'“’m,er. one Jer Sullivan with it, were of the most artificial and other train crossing its path on a tracs
repaired 'cleaned and minted and ennb. ‘"'ho lived at the head ,of a long and trifling to that child of nature, the hound running at right angles, the derailing
mil with two new nronè'lors sailed tor lo"ely Atlantic cove, and was as muen mother. ISlie, like her many predeces- switch stands guard to prevent such a
Skamvnv vesterdnv afternmn ' The fisherman as farmer, and more beggar sois, pretended to no higher sphere of, catastrophe. This switch may either
passengers who embarked here were- T ! tlla“ cither- H s mam source of income | operations that the stable yard. I completely derail the train, leaving it ac-
Bennett W G G-ne T F Gane ' \" I was a l‘et‘tion in which was feelingly “The care of my children and the sur- tually standing on one s’de of the rails,
G Sne'ice TV ' r Price * A Falconer "ar‘'"ted the manner of death tliat befel veillance of the ashpit,” seemed to any, or it may transfer the whee’s to another
IT. TToii-rlas G. A Tver "w " T Oliver’ bis onlv horse. “are all I demand.” • | set of tracks, deeply imbedded in sand
R. T. Shaw. W. Slutw,' W. Drnrv. J.’ “She was c-lifted oue night by doge B t p ner predecessors a more nr-lwbich soon stops its progress. Neither
Tavlor, G. Williams, T. Owen and Mr. hunting her, and drowned in t.e tide, co„lpl’isb£® and P.idp raugin^. tbief pevcr <he derailing switch nor the sand track
Oliver. and I have no one now to trust to only “™P“d aa taD“ ^tchen tatdl or smoked are often heard of from the very fact

The British steamer John L. CaH. the Lord.” ' . hypocritically outside a hall door cu the ^at a •^oci)ilno^Ve ®u^Jneer. 16 . asI
Capt. W. Gouldmc:. arrived in port this , TIuk. sorrowed ^e petition, Chnstoas ' c^ace </f rayaking a dash upon the din- f?™011 -j? the, WOrIdn 
morning from Victoria, B. C.. with a jby Christmas, getting a little browpei . jt ^ not long since that b;s. 1'‘be reading of a semaphore signal,
narco of 22.000 pounds of nowder. sa vs as time went by. but less insatinbk. J™ f ’ the twentieth time reneated' But thls 18 aU TeJy sl“pl? wl;en com-
Fridnv’s Seattle Times. Tho powder is One windy Christmas Eve Jer Sullivan . -A ° e ’ lepeated, pared with the system of signals neces-
eti route for Rosshnd. R. C.. over tl.e 'and the petition had appeared as usual, 1 b , tb , mailed from tho1 sary to m0T0 the tra'"s that pass in and
Groat Northern. The British steamer together with the horde of old women, d;nin,j™ooin the voice" of the mistress out of a terminal station. Here the man 
CH-car also l.roimht about 20,1X10 pounds w!lm. by long established custom, 1 .<voihohas stolon the ham'” , in the signal tower takes the place of
of powder to tips port today, likewise eeived a dole on that day. The semi el wis riven bv the ln.ndrv ‘be moving trains, automatically adjust-
bound for the British Columbia mines. in toe twilight of the December morn-1 womull- herself long versed in the wavs illg ‘,ta pw" signal‘!:,,“nd ,,thl °Phnm‘

ing they came by twos and threes, flat- of tbe stable yard, and of hound moth-, ®£S *tJat , y .he
tering up the avenue, looking, with their ers toe tow-er becomes the means of switch-
lon" dark cloaks and thin red legs, like ,.T I >"g and constantly signalling a moving

Tug Pilot returned to port yesterday the”’choughs that used to breed in the1, * was west in the field spreading crc.v“ ’ passenger trams, freight trahis 
with the barge Riclmrd III. in tow. ,,eighboriug cliffs. Upon toe wet grass e1P*bes, when I seen berself storetche.l aud shunting locomotives. The row of 
laden with a full cargo of concentrates ”n the Way round to the stahle-yard abov® "" the h*yE'vk’ , D, l!1 0b!0^ ‘he levers is the centre of an electrical or 
from the Treadwell mines for the - Ta- they squatted in a gabbling row, Waiting stir that was out "t beT. I knew by her mechanical system connected with all 
Nun a smelter. The tug Tyee arrived yes- rytbe coming-of the master, and chaf- 8he was at something. An aftoer that the switches and signal qosts entering 
•inlay and took the barge to the Sound ir..„ rer Sullivan tor having joined the *,,*"5."° wkV she wouldn t bursht w-ith and leaving the station—“interio-k-d,” 
port. The Pi'ot h"d i storm-. b”t I raaks of .mcient widowhood and spin- ad the wather she dhrank. She a as to use the technical phrase, in such a 
monotonous trip Southward. The tug ' w]u, the unouenchahle spirit tbe divil s own inside. |(fashion that no one section of track can
T.o-uc is eugieed in towing the barge + ,„_i™ :n* tbe o’dest and most tor- __ “ T 77 ' he opened to a train without at the same
Robert Kerr from Comox to Vancouver { j a peasant-woman On this oe- , The ceremonial of the gifts pursued moment definitely closing it to any other

ni's'ieu Tpr^hiving exhausted his Stock f?“r huge ‘eetb- 'Sure a friend train that might collide with the first,
of roparteé: planted hhnself on the hall- ’’ Wait | ' Suppose for example, that, a train is

«tens aw lute now- (slue at such aud such a terminal station
s, 1 , , . . , He paused, with an artists knowledge ,at such and such an hour. The train has

„n„ nf fwn «cl.om.crs Which were “Is the granddada comm . be called of effect, and .strayed away down tlm sts prescribed place in the system and 
“mi—in-" after last season in the Bebv- ‘brough the window to us. assembled ii ,aveuue m the indefinite manner of beg- Would ordinarily come into the station, 
ine sTi? wns 'n all orohahilit- kc'n ,, {be ball. H^face. wrmkW and gr.zz- gar men. 0 say, on track number 3, altbongb tracks
tidal wive which swept over the Vorth- ‘-V. wa« pressea aeamst tne glass, s o ■ number 2 and 1 are unoccupied at the
ern sea in Om-o'-r R-uto T>-nd ^“"“he s^id“”as 'Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and ^am® Period; Bu.ut ^,UntaCrcideUt bas haF
wns list seen in tho Behring Sen m Sep- bad opened the door too hearty eating, is relieved at once by fcned track number 8; a car has
tomber 15 hv on- nf too othor schooners. Boon as we uaa ope ea rpe aooi. taking one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills 'been derailed, and there is no time to get
having then 5?0 Grins-at to-t time. To expect a begging petition and in- 1mmediate)y a-£,. fflmmr. Don’t forget it out of the way before the arrival of
Adv'-es hove now been received toit n stead ^ it to be toeatened with a gift tl|la. . K | the expected trainload of passengers.
tor-ihie storm «wept ove.- n section of is something disconcerting, but we wer ~— --------r'  --------- . The -expected train passes through the
Be1.-ing Sen into in October, nccom- young, too young to know the mental j 'WHilst Sir Thomas Lipton is at work next station beyond the terminal, and
pnnied hv a greet tidal w"ve. wlveh re- and financial wear and tear involved ; on, his new yacht he should stop and the fact -is reported as usual by tele-
suited in heavy dnivege to the salmon bya present from such as Mr. Sullivan, reflect that he seems to have better ‘phone to the maif-in the signal ce go.
f^nnpripc in RrïoFoi Rnv. T7 'L d *^e ^ 6aym a uaJe* Inck at raisjhg t^a than at raking ?This man pulls opt a certain number of

vrv>a.]i launches were c l .miland little pony ; went on Jer, with a do- Shamrocks.—ütin Francisco News Let- irie levers, their1 connections open the 
15 miïcü. gulling smile that w*as staked out by ter. I switches that Avili direct the inebmiug

• ... , '
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CONCERNING A STABLE YARDHarbor Front Signalling v m»

ByOE.E, Someivi’Jtani Msrtk Roa (All Righ t Reiervid)

Tees Brings News of Several 
Sealers Seen on the 

West Coast.

Hr isi
<r

DA’NIOE AT MOUNT SICKER.

Pleasant Reunion Which Took Place 
■Last Saturday Night. 1

Contract For Repairing Alster 
nixie Goes to Esqulmalt *

Marine Railway.
« *
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coinparatively small number of men are • iportunity for seeing the latest systems ! other liog products, while the dairy 
directly concerned, but with which a j <iu actual operation by visits and exam-1 kets are du il aud inclined to weal

iarger number have to be dofi-t ■ ination, and an even ',1'xcni* i —*:------- - -
acquainted. Th'e young Ameri- I gained b;
I. ^ -fvN,, 4-1- f\ I 1 „ 1. 'SECURED BY BÜLLENS.

!
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WYEFIELD ARRIVES.

if!Collier Passes Up to Load Coal at Na
naimo.

same
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. «THE DEATH OF 

A. C. ANDERSON
i

1
Coroner’s Inquest Postponed 

—Jeffs Said to Have 
Punched Anderson.

I

|
An inquest touching the tragic death 

of Alfred Charles Anderson, wiio died 
on Sunday as a result of a fractured 
skull, winch—according to evidence af
terwards adduced—is oeiicved to have 
been caused by falling on tiie cement 
pavement in front of the Victoria hotel 
after a blow given by George Jeffs, was 
commenced yesterday afternoon vbefore
Coroner nr. nart, at the City Ha...

A jury was sworn in, consisting of 
Capt. Wallace Langley, foreman; and 
Messrs. Thos. Birks, William Johnson, 
Henry Turner, Andrew Blygh and An- 
tone Lynn. George E. Powell appeared 
to follow the enquiry for the family of 
the deceased, and C. H. Lugrin was 
present to act in the interests of Jeffs. 
No evidence was taken yesterday, how
ever, for after viewing the remains ly
ing at the morgue, the inquest was ad
journed until Tuesday next at 2 p. m.

George Jeffs, the young man who had 
the squabble on Sunday morning with 
Anderson, will arrive at San Francisco 
this morning, and, as despatches have 
been sent to Chief of Police Wittman 
at the Goldon Gate asking that he bv 
arrested and hehl on a charge of man
slaughter, he will be detained there on 
arrival of the steamer, unless the nolice 
fail to secure him, wMch is unlikely. 
Chief of Police John H. Langley will 
arrive in San Francisco tomorrow to 
bring Jeffs back to Victoria. It is im
probable that he will ■fight extradition. 
They will probably come North again 
on the steamer City of Puebla, leaving 
the Golden Gate on Sunday, and arc 
due at Victoria on Tuesday evening 
next.

It is reported that in tiie squabble 
which arose early on Sunday morning 
Jeffs stmek Anderson on the point of 
the jaw with his fist, and that Ander
son then fell heavily on the pavement. 
This bemg the can«e of his fir^t fall, 
wiiich the night derk of the Vietoria. 
said he had. but thfc witness co”M not 
sav the reason of the fail. This re- 
nort is. how°vor. not n<v'fi»rnnfi 
p*her storv that is hein<r ejmninted. al- 
thoncrli confirmation js not "iron. j«a that 
.7efF«5 went to nnother salonn nCfpr
poicodn whî«h <h°d Flioh o f n fnl ending
°nd stnfed fh«t l»p Iin/1 hif nnp min On 
the jn W tonjjfht end nnt him ont. nnfl
thnt it took quite a time to bring him 
around.

AU the evidenno Ttnorincr nn the enff 
nffnir is hninrr çrnfîiernd v the dotnntivp*»
for presentation at the inquest, when it
*« '‘qtorv.nnqp.l n*' Tjjojjdnv np-f

Thp fnn^rfil tho vi^tî-n ftf tho fag-
A. C. nrle^von. fnlrn nlnee

thï« nf tern non from fhn fqm?!^ ^•oc-!Jonnp< 
C_1 f3l1r'01,ior nf O n m nn.l Inf*'!'
from St. Andrew’s "P-oo>>-nt^rinn church.

I

LIGHT AND SHADE 
IN POLICE COURT

-0-

PASSING OF
€APL BEND80DT

$
f

mThe Lady Who Came From the 
West Coast and Acquired 

Civilization.
1Well Known Local Mariner Died 

Vosteiday Morning at 
His Residence.

■
She was a dusky lady with raven 

black hair—and sue was painfully sober. 
Site had been a klootchman of Akousett, 
West Coast, but she had bought a straw 
hat, put a tew feathers in it a la mode 
de Paris, and was dressed de riguer.

Her name was Mary, West Coast In
dian—she had been too drunk to pro
test—when the charge of being found 
drunk on Store street, was recorded. 
Yesterday morning it was Mary Wilson. 
The constable told the tale of Mary’s 
noisy celebration—she had been holding 
forth, brandishing her bottle as Carrie 
flourishes the axe, so he brought her in.

The magistrate leaned over the bench. 
Are you guilty or nbt? he asked, and 
Mr. Shepherd rendered it—“Mike 
lum.”

“Nowitka,” said Mary—and the mag
istrate asked her for $5 and costs. This 
was paid—and the law was satisfied.

Kate Wallace is missing. A warrant 
has been issued for her arrest—but the 
police hope they will not have to serve 
it, for Kate is one citizen whose room 
is considered by the guardians of pub
lic morals as better than her company. 
She was charged with using obscene 
language, and was remanded until this 
morning to give her an opportunity to 
leave the city. Presumably she has 
done so—but whether to stay remains 
to be seen, for on past occasions she— 
like the cat—lias come back.

f’-i't. J. 1 >. Bend rod t, one of the Na- 
i:'"" board of pilots, died yesterday.

had been seriously ill for some days, 
' <! his death was not unexpected. It 

v-;,s about two weeks ago that he con- 
; ''avied pneumonia aud pleurisy ‘after-, 

"'is developed. He gradually sank, 
'■l yesterday morning death resulted.

1 Rpi. llviidrodt was a native of Deu- 
ll!fi!’!•:. 44

I

I

years of age, and was well 
liivuvahly known not only to the 

i'ite.i.: fra term i y, but to the comniun- 
> large, and Ids death will be gveat-

v«‘grcltv<l.

■ nid

iembodiedwas

i ilie lias followed the sea 
•:,f‘ his boyhood and since, he came 

' x J' tona 2~> years ago he has held 
1 :in-v responsiljîe positions before lie at- 

, ,lli*s appointment on the Pilotage 
1,1 "'inch lie lias been regarded as 

nuvi' atuvs m<,st eare^u^ and painstaking

^ apt. Iîvu<ir«), 
main- vessels

pot-
!il

t was in command of 
"n.ning in British Golum- 

“rs 'hiring his career, which has 
I . . over a quarter of a century 

■ "'.'"Si'il many changes in the ship- 
- '".sin.-ss of the port. lie was in 

of It. Dunsamir's Sons for 
prior to his appointment to 

I'.’Mtage hoard, and he was also 
11 oi the big tug Alexander, then 
:i as McAllister's Folly, which was 

' ’ . “'ay vessel built oil the Skeena, and 
. ' is now a four-masted schooner 

those waters. He was com- 
' ■ ' of the tug Pilot, and was mas- 

V 111,1 Isabel when the steamer—now 
'" '■tod into a wrecking bark rail on 

!'"»te between Victoria, Comox and 
" -'lands.
' "'as on the old schooner Kate—now 
!i" v'a 1er logged on the beach within 

°‘ bis. late residence—that Capt. 
" .'".(I'odt began -his career as a master 
v!"""or sailing out of Victoria. The 
'vite was then trading between Vic- 

"a and Port Sivipson aud many an in— 
.'■resting narrative could be told of the 

("lots experiences on board that 
1 ■ In 1S79 lie made a trip to Aus-
■as second mate of the brig Hazard 

""1 on returning to Victoria he entered 
employ of the tin tern’s Bay com- 

’.'."y "8 mate of the steamer Otter, and 
"tionvards. of the Princess Lmise. He 
"•'named there four years, and in 1885 

-.nod articles on the big sidewhéel tug 
l'i‘-era<ler “S mate w‘tb ti‘c late Capt.

!
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PILOT RETURNS. THE LANCET AND TOBACCO.

Extract From “Liqueurs et Tabacs,” 
July, 1902. i ^ '

-
A recent number of the English medi

cal journal, the Lancet, contains a long 
article on the cigarette. After stating 
that of all the methods of smoking the 
cigarette owed its great spread to Its 
convenience, our confrere thus conclud
ed:

l 1

?
yfThis being recognized (the growing 

general use of the cigarette) it is im
portant to ascertain if its use is more 
dangerous than that of the cigar or the 
pipe. One fact which militates in favor 
of the cigarette, is that it gives a much 
lighter smoke than a pipe. Moreover, 
the cigarette, from one. end to the other, 
is in direct contact with the air and 
the combustion is absolutely complete.
It is also objected against the cigarette
that the combustion takes place near Montreal—#23.485.085 tec
the nose, and the smoke from the end is ronto—#17.510.550 tec. 12.0. 
constantly inhaled, and thnt through the —$4.082,’565 ine. 40.8. 
lips obiection"bIe matter may penetrate, 790.020 ine. 11.7. '
n reproach attaching, but in a less de- tee. 2.1.'- Vancouver—$981.874 ine. 22.0. 
grec, to the cigar. The employment of Onebee—*1.425.404 ine 40.5. Ffamil- 
a cigarette holder obviates these two ton—$1.007.9(27 ine. 20.0. St. John— 
inconveniences, the inhalation of the $839,230 inc 20.3 Victoria—$592,4711 
smoke and the flow of tobacco juice into ( inc. ’41.6. London—$808,160.

A TIDAL WAVE.
BTl'ADSTREETS CLEARINGS.

tTHp- littV sonling «°boouPr B^nd,
Npw York. Maroh 13. 10^2.—Tbe fol

lowing nre some of t-he -rreeVTv o1enrii>6rs 
as eompil^d bv Bredstropfs» fnr the week 
ending Mnmh 12. ;fWith j^T^ofeees of 
inerense nnd derrense es romfi^red with 
the eorre#5Tv>Tid;ng week last year; Do
minion of Canada;

nil

l'vo years later he was given command 
■ the vessel, which was then owned by 

• “ Gunsmuir’s Sons, and lie ^continued 
111 employ until 1R90. when he was 
■Tpomted to the pilotage. He had a 
' vry, "lX>d record as a pilot, having no 
■«'•uiflenbs other than the stranding of the 
Meamer Mineola recently,, which inves- 

rtation showed to have occurred through 
510 fault of the late pilot.
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